


KJV Bible Word Studies for GLADLY



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

gladly 0588 # apodechomai {ap-od-ekh'-om-ahee}; from 575 and 1209; to take fully, i.e. welcome (persons), 
approve (things): -- accept, receive ({gladly}). 

gladly 0780 # asmenos {as-men'-oce}; adverb from a derivative of the base of 2237; with pleasure: -- 
{gladly}. 

gladly 2234 # hedeos {hay-deh'-oce}; adverb from a derivative of the base of 2237; sweetly, i.e. (figuratively)
with pleasure: -- {gladly}. 

gladly 2236 # hedista {hay'-dis-tah}; neuter plural of the superlative of the same as 2234; with great 
pleasure: -- most (very) {gladly}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

gladly 0588 - apodechomai {ap-od-ekh'-om-ahee}; from 0575 and 1209; to take fully, i.e. welcome (persons),
approve (things): -- accept, receive ({gladly}). 

gladly 0780 - asmenos {as-men'-oce}; adverb from a derivative of the base of 2237; with pleasure: -- 
{gladly}. 

gladly 2234 - hedeos {hay-deh'-oce}; adverb from a derivative of the base of 2237; sweetly, i.e. (figuratively) 
with pleasure: -- {gladly}. 

gladly 2236 - hedista {hay'-dis-tah}; neuter plural of the superlative of the same as 2234; with great 
pleasure: -- most (very) {gladly}. 

gladly 2309 - thelo {thel'-o}; or ethelo {eth-el'-o}; in certain tenses theleo {thel-eh'-o}; and etheleo 
{eth-el-eh'-o}; which are otherwise obsolete; apparently strengthened from the alternate form of 0138; to 
determine (as an active option from subjective impulse; whereas 1014 properly denotes rather a passive 
acquiescence in objective considerations), i.e. choose or prefer (literally or figuratively); by implication, to 
wish, i.e. be inclined to (sometimes adverbially, {gladly}); impersonally for the future tense, to be about to; 
by Hebraism, to delight in: -- desire, be disposed (forward), intend, list, love, mean, please, have rather, (be)
will (have, -ling, -ling [-ly]). 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0587 + and acceptable +/ . apodektos {ap-od'-ek-tos}; from 0588 + received + We accept + to receive + 
gladly received + house and received + they were received +/ ; accepted, i .e . agreeable: --acceptable . 

0588 + received + We accept + to receive + gladly received + house and received + they were received +/ . 
apodechomai {ap-od-ekh'-om-ahee}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since + and on + was at + 
before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to forsake + woman since + in you since 
+ by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and 1209 + took + receive + received 
+ And take + receiveth + I received + ye received + And he took + he accepted + and receive + me receiveth 
+ but received + me receiveth + had received + unto him Take + they received + shall receive + that ye 
receive + having received + unto you receive + and they receive + they may receive + will not receive + of us 
ye received + shall not receive + him and he received + that we would receive + in that they received + And 
they did not receive + not when she had received + which ye have not accepted +/ ; to take fully, i .e . 
welcome (persons), approve (things): --accept, receive (gladly) . 

0594 + acceptation +/ . apodoche {ap-od-okh-ay'}; from 0588 + received + We accept + to receive + gladly 
received + house and received + they were received +/ ; acceptance: --acceptation . 

0780 + us gladly + they that gladly +/ . asmenos {as-men'-oce}; adverb from a derivative of the base of 2237 
+ lusts + it pleasure + and pleasures +/ ; with pleasure: --gladly . 

2234 + see + gladly + him gladly +/ . hedeos {hay-deh'-oce}; adverb from a derivative of the base of 2237 + 
lusts + it pleasure + and pleasures +/ ; sweetly, i .e . (figuratively) with pleasure: --gladly . 

2236 + Now + now + Most + I now + gladly + is now + is yet + and now + And now + was now + that now + 
they now + having now + with me now + For I am now + they have now + things are now + And it was now 
+ for it was now + things and now + things were now + And I will very + And as he was now + with them . 
And when he was now +/ . hedista {hay'-dis-tah}; neuter plural of the superlative of the same as 2234 + see 
+ gladly + him gladly +/ ; with great pleasure: --most (very) gladly . 

2238 + mint + of mint +/ . heduosmon {hay-doo'-os-mon}; neuter of the compound of the same as 2234 + see
+ gladly + him gladly +/ and 3744 + savour + the savour + with the odour + we are the savour + the things 
which were sent from you an odour +/ ; a sweet-scented plant, i .e . mint: --mint . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

8 - gladly 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

gladly 0588 ** apodechomai ** accept, receive ({gladly}).

gladly 0780 ** asmenos ** {gladly}.

gladly 2234 ** hedeos ** {gladly}.

gladly 2236 ** hedista ** most (very) {gladly}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

gladly 0780 asmenos * {gladly} , {0780 asmenos } , 2234 hedeos , 2235 ede ,

gladly 2234 hedeos * {gladly} , 0780 asmenos , {2234 hedeos } , 2235 ede ,

gladly 2235 ede * {gladly} , 0780 asmenos , 2234 hedeos , {2235 ede } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* gladly , 0780 , 2234 , 2235 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

gladly - 0780 {gladly},

gladly - 2234 {gladly}, see,

gladly - 2235 already, {gladly}, now, this, time,
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gladly , MAR_06_20 , MAR_12_37,

gladly , LUK_08_40,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

gladly 2Co_11_19 # For ye suffer fools gladly, seeing ye [yourselves] are wise.

gladly 2Co_12_09 # And he said unto me, My grace is sufficient for thee: for my strength is made perfect in 
weakness. Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest 
upon me.

gladly 2Co_12_15 # And I will very gladly spend and be spent for you; though the more abundantly I love 
you, the less I be loved.

gladly Act_02_41 # Then they that gladly received his word were baptized: and the same day there were 
added [unto them] about three thousand souls.

gladly Act_21_17 # And when we were come to Jerusalem, the brethren received us gladly.

gladly Luk_08_40 # And it came to pass, that, when Jesus was returned, the people [gladly] received him: 
for they were all waiting for him.

gladly Mar_06_20 # For Herod feared John, knowing that he was a just man and an holy, and observed 
him; and when he heard him, he did many things, and heard him gladly.

gladly Mar_12_37 # David therefore himself calleth him Lord; and whence is he [then] his son? And the 
common people heard him gladly.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

gladly received him Luk_08_40 # And it came to pass, that, when Jesus was returned, the people [gladly] 
received him: for they were all waiting for him.

gladly received his Act_02_41 # Then they that gladly received his word were baptized: and the same day 
there were added [unto them] about three thousand souls.

gladly seeing ye 2Co_11_19 # For ye suffer fools gladly, seeing ye [yourselves] are wise.

gladly spend and 2Co_12_15 # And I will very gladly spend and be spent for you; though the more 
abundantly I love you, the less I be loved.

gladly therefore will 2Co_12_09 # And he said unto me, My grace is sufficient for thee: for my strength is 
made perfect in weakness. Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities, that the power of 
Christ may rest upon me.

gladly Act_21_17 # And when we were come to Jerusalem, the brethren received us gladly.

gladly Mar_06_20 # For Herod feared John, knowing that he was a just man and an holy, and observed 
him; and when he heard him, he did many things, and heard him gladly.

gladly Mar_12_37 # David therefore himself calleth him Lord; and whence is he [then] his son? And the 
common people heard him gladly.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

gladly received his word were baptized Act_02_41 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

gladly ^ Act_21_17 / gladly /^ 

gladly ^ Mar_06_20 / gladly /^ 

gladly ^ Mar_12_37 / gladly /^ 

gladly ^ Luk_08_40 / gladly /^received him: for they were all waiting for him. 

gladly ^ Act_02_41 / gladly /^received his word were baptized: and the same day there were added [unto 
them] about three thousand souls. 

gladly ^ 2Co_11_19 / gladly /^seeing ye [yourselves] are wise. 

gladly ^ 2Co_12_15 / gladly /^spend and be spent for you; though the more abundantly I love you, the less I
be loved. 

gladly ^ 2Co_12_09 / gladly /^therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ may 
rest upon me. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

gladly ......... gladly 2234 -hedeos-> 

gladly ......... gladly 2236 -hedista-> 

gladly ......... gladly received 0588 -apodechomai-> 

gladly ......... him gladly 2234 -hedeos-> 

gladly ......... they that gladly 0780 -asmenos-> 

gladly ......... us gladly 0780 -asmenos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

gladly 2Co_11_19 For ye suffer fools {gladly}, seeing ye [yourselves] are wise. 

gladly 2Co_12_09 And he said unto me, My grace is sufficient for thee: for my strength is made perfect in 
weakness. Most {gladly} therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest 
upon me. 

gladly 2Co_12_15 And I will very {gladly} spend and be spent for you; though the more abundantly I love 
you, the less I be loved. 

gladly Act_02_41 Then they that {gladly} received his word were baptized: and the same day there were 
added [unto them] about three thousand souls. 

gladly Act_21_17 And when we were come to Jerusalem, the brethren received us {gladly}. 

gladly Luk_08_40 And it came to pass, that, when Jesus was returned, the people [{gladly}] received him: 
for they were all waiting for him. 

gladly Mar_12_37 David therefore himself calleth him Lord; and whence is he [then] his son? And the 
common people heard him {gladly}. 

gladly Mar_06_20 For Herod feared John, knowing that he was a just man and an holy, and observed him; 
and when he heard him, he did many things, and heard him {gladly}. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

gladly ^ 2Co_11_19 For <1063> ye suffer <0430> (5736) fools <0878> {gladly} <2234>, seeing ye yourselves 
are <5607> (5752) wise <5429>. 

gladly ^ 2Co_12_09 And <2532> he said <2046> (5758) unto me <3427>, My <3450> grace <5485> is 
sufficient <0714> (5719) for thee <4671>: for <1063> my <3450> strength <1411> is made perfect <5048> 
(5743) in <1722> weakness <0769>. Most {gladly} <2236> therefore <3767> will I <2744> <0> rather 
<3123> glory <2744> (5695) in <1722> my <3450> infirmities <0769>, that <2443> the power <1411> of 
Christ <5547> may rest <1981> (5661) upon <1909> me <1691>. 

gladly ^ 2Co_12_15 And <1161> I <1473> will very {gladly} <2236> spend <1159> (5692) and <2532> be 
spent <1550> (5701) for <5228> you <5590> <5216>; though <1499> the more abundantly <4056> I love 
<0025> (5723) you <5209>, the less <2276> I be loved <0025> (5743). 

gladly ^ Act_02_41 Then <3303> <3767> they that {gladly} <0780> received <0588> (5666) his <0846> 
word <3056> were baptized <0907> (5681): and <2532> the same <1565> day <2250> there were added 
<4369> (5681) unto them about <5616> three thousand <5153> souls <5590>. 

gladly ^ Act_21_17 And <1161> when we <2257> were come <1096> (5637) to <1519> Jerusalem <2414>, 
the brethren <0080> received <1209> (5662) us <2248> {gladly} <0780>. 

gladly ^ Luk_08_40 And <1161> it came to pass <1096> (5633), that, when <1722> Jesus <2424> was 
returned <5290> (5658), the people <3793> {gladly} received <0588> (5662) him <0846>: for <1063> they 
were <2258> (5713) all <3956> waiting for <4328> (5723) him <0846>. 

gladly ^ Mar_06_20 For <1063> Herod <2264> feared <5399> (5711) John <2491>, knowing <1492> (5761) 
that he <0846> was a just <1342> man <0435> and <2532> an holy <0040>, and <2532> observed <4933> 
(5707) him <0846>; and <2532> when he heard <0191> (5660) him <0846>, he did <4160> (5707) many 
things <4183>, and <2532> heard <0191> (5707) him <0846> {gladly} <2234>. 

gladly ^ Mar_12_37 David <1138> therefore <3767> himself <0846> calleth <3004> (5719) him <0846> 
Lord <2962>; and <2532> whence <4159> is he <2076> (5748) then his <0846> son <5207>? And <2532> 
the common <4183> people <3793> heard <0191> (5707) him <0846> {gladly} <2234>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
gladly 2Co_11_19 For ye suffer (0430 -anechomai -) fools (0878 -aphron -) {gladly} (2234 -hedeos -) , seeing 
ye [ yourselves ] are wise (5429 -phronimos -) . 

gladly 2Co_12_09 And he said (2046 -ereo -) unto me , My grace (5485 -charis -) is sufficient (0714 -arkeo -) 
for thee:for my strength (1411 -dunamis -) is made (5048 -teleioo -) perfect (5048 -teleioo -) in weakness 
(0769 -astheneia -) . Most (2236 -hedista -) {gladly} (2236 -hedista -) therefore (3767 -oun -) will I rather 
(3123 -mallon -) glory (2744 -kauchaomai -) in my infirmities (0769 -astheneia -) , that the power (1411 -
dunamis -) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) may rest (1981 -episkenoo -) upon me . 

gladly 2Co_12_15 And I will very (2236 -hedista -) {gladly} (2236 -hedista -) spend (1159 -dapanao -) and be
spent (1550 -ekdapanao -) for you ; though (1499 -ei kai -) the more (4056 -perissoteros -) abundantly (4056 
-perissoteros -) I love (0025 -agapao -) you , the less (2276 -hetton -) I be loved (0025 -agapao -) . 

gladly Act_02_41 Then (3767 -oun -) they that {gladly} (0780 -asmenos -) received (0588 -apodechomai -) his
word (3056 -logos -) were baptized (0907 -baptizo -):and the same (1565 -ekeinos -) day (2250 -hemera -) 
there were added (4369 -prostithemi -) [ unto them ] about (5616 -hosei -) three (5153 -trischilioi -) thousand
(5153 -trischilioi -) souls (5590 -psuche -) . 

gladly Act_21_17 And when we were come (1096 -ginomai -) to Jerusalem (2414 -Hierosoluma -) , the 
brethren (0080 -adephos -) received (1209 -dechomai -) us {gladly} (0780 -asmenos -) . 

gladly Luk_08_40 . And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , that , when 3588 -ho - Jesus 2424 -Iesous - was 
returned 5290 -hupostrepho - , the people 3793 -ochlos - [ {gladly} ] received 0588 -apodechomai - him:for 
they were all 3956 -pas - waiting 4328 -prosdokao - for him . 

gladly Mar_06_20 For Herod (2264 -Herodes -) feared (5399 -phobeo -) John (2491 -Ioannes -) , knowing 
(1492 -eido -) that he was a just (1342 -dikaios -) man (0435 -aner -) and an holy (0040 -hagios -) , and 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


observed (4933 -suntereo -) him ; and when he heard (0191 -akouo -) him , he did (4160 -poieo -) many 
(4183 -polus -) things , and heard (0191 -akouo -) him {gladly} (2234 -hedeos -) . 

gladly Mar_12_37 David (1138 -Dabid -) therefore (3767 -oun -) himself (0846 -autos -) calleth (3004 -lego -) 
him Lord (2962 -kurios -) ; and whence (4159 -pothen -) is he [ then ] his son (5207 -huios -) ? And the 
common (4183 -polus -) people (3793 -ochlos -) heard (0191 -akouo -) him {gladly} (2234 -hedeos -) . 
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gladly , 2CO , 11:19 , 2CO , 12:9 , 2CO , 12:15 gladly , AC , 2:41 , AC , 21:17 gladly , LU , 8:40 gladly , MR , 6:20 , MR , 12:37 gladly 0780 # asmenos {as-men'-oce}; adverb from a derivative of the base of 2237; with pleasure: -- 
{gladly}.[ql gladly 2236 # hedista {hay'-dis-tah}; neuter plural of the superlative of the same as 2234; with great pleasure: -- most (very) {gladly}.[ql gladly 2234 # hedeos {hay-deh'-oce}; adverb from a derivative of the base of 2237; 
sweetly, i.e. (figuratively) with pleasure: -- {gladly}.[ql gladly 0588 # apodechomai {ap-od-ekh'-om-ahee}; from 575 and 1209; to take fully, i.e. welcome (persons), approve (things): -- accept, receive ({gladly}).[ql gladly Interlinear 
Index Study gladly MAR 006 020 For Herod <2264 -Herodes -> feared <5399 - phobeo -> John <2491 -Ioannes -> , knowing <1492 -eido -> that he was a just <1342 -dikaios -> man <0435 -aner -> and an holy <0040 -hagios -> , and 
observed <4933 -suntereo -> him ; and when he heard <0191 -akouo -> him , he did <4160 -poieo -> many <4183 -polus -> things , and heard <0191 -akouo -> him {gladly} <2234 -hedeos -> . gladly MAR 012 037 David <1138 -
Dabid -> therefore <3767 -oun -> himself <0846 -autos -> calleth <3004 -lego -> him Lord <2962 - kurios -> ; and whence <4159 -pothen -> is he [ then ] his son <5207 -huios -> ? And the common <4183 -polus -> people <3793 - 
ochlos -> heard <0191 -akouo -> him {gladly} <2234 -hedeos -> . gladly LUK 008 040 . And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , that , when 3588 -ho - Jesus 2424 -Iesous - was returned 5290 - hupostrepho - , the people 3793 -ochlos - [ 
{gladly} ] received LUK 0588 -apodechomai - him : for they were all 3956 -pas - waiting 4328 -prosdokao - for him . gladly ACT 002 041 Then <3767 -oun -> they that {gladly} <0780 - asmenos -> received <0588 -apodechomai -> 
his word <3056 -logos - > were baptized <0907 -baptizo -> : and the same <1565 -ekeinos - > day <2250 -hemera -> there were added <4369 -prostithemi -> [ unto them ] about <5616 -hosei -> three <5153 -trischilioi -> thousand 
<5153 -trischilioi -> souls <5590 -psuche -> . gladly ACT 021 017 And when we were come <1096 -ginomai -> to Jerusalem <2414 -Hierosoluma -> , the brethren <0080 -adephos -> received <1209 -dechomai -> us {gladly} <0780 -
asmenos -> . gladly 2CO 011 019 For ye suffer <0430 -anechomai -> fools <0878 -aphron -> {gladly} <2234 -hedeos -> , seeing ye [ yourselves ] are wise <5429 -phronimos -> . gladly 2CO 012 009 And he said <2046 -ereo -> unto 
me , My grace <5485 -charis -> is sufficient <0714 -arkeo -> for thee : for my strength <1411 -dunamis -> is made <5048 -teleioo -> perfect <5048 -teleioo -> in weakness <0769 -astheneia -> . Most <2236 - hedista -> {gladly} <2236 
-hedista -> therefore <3767 -oun -> will I rather <3123 -mallon -> glory <2744 -kauchaomai -> in my infirmities <0769 -astheneia -> , that the power <1411 -dunamis - > of Christ <5547 -Christos -> may rest <1981 -episkenoo -> 
upon me . gladly 2CO 012 015 And I will very <2236 -hedista -> {gladly} <2236 -hedista -> spend <1159 -dapanao -> and be spent <1550 - ekdapanao -> for you ; though <1499 -ei kai -> the more <4056 - perissoteros -> abundantly 
<4056 -perissoteros -> I love <0025 - agapao -> you , the less <2276 -hetton -> I be loved <0025 - agapao -> . brethren received us gladly gladly received his word were baptized most gladly therefore will <2CO12 -:9 > will very 
gladly spend <2CO12 -:15 > * gladly , 0780 , 2234 , 2235 , * gladly , 0780 asmenos , 2234 hedeos , 2235 ede , gladly -0780 {gladly}, gladly -2234 {gladly}, see, gladly -2235 already, {gladly}, now, this, time, gladly 0588 ** 
apodechomai ** accept, receive ({gladly}). gladly 0780 ** asmenos ** {gladly}. gladly 2234 ** hedeos ** {gladly}. gladly 2236 ** hedista ** most (very) {gladly}. gladly ......... gladly 2234 -hedeos-> gladly ......... gladly 2236 -
hedista-> gladly ......... gladly received 0588 -apodechomai-> gladly ......... him gladly 2234 -hedeos-> gladly ......... they that gladly 0780 -asmenos-> gladly ......... us gladly 0780 -asmenos-> gladly 0588 # apodechomai 
{ap-od-ekh'-om-ahee}; from 575 and 1209; to take fully, i.e. welcome (persons), approve (things): -- accept, receive ({gladly}).[ql gladly 0780 # asmenos {as-men'-oce}; adverb from a derivative of the base of 2237; with pleasure: -- 
{gladly}.[ql gladly 2234 # hedeos {hay-deh'-oce}; adverb from a derivative of the base of 2237; sweetly, i.e. (figuratively) with pleasure: -- {gladly}.[ql gladly 2236 # hedista {hay'-dis-tah}; neuter plural of the superlative of the same 
as 2234; with great pleasure: -- most (very) {gladly}.[ql gladly 008 040 Luk /${gladly /received him : for they were all waiting for him . gladly 002 041 Act /${gladly /received his word were baptized : and the same day there were 
added unto them about three thousand souls . gladly 011 019 IICo /${gladly /seeing ye yourselves are wise . gladly 012 015 IICo /${gladly /spend and be spent for you ; though the more abundantly I love you , the less I be loved . 
gladly 012 009 IICo /${gladly /therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities , that the power of Christ may rest upon me . gladly 8 - gladly For Herod feared John, knowing that he was a just man and an holy, and observed him; and 
when he heard him, he did many things, and heard him {gladly}. gladly David therefore himself calleth him Lord; and whence is he then] his son? And the common people heard him {gladly}. gladly And it came to pass, that, when 
Jesus was returned, the people {gladly}] received him: for they were all waiting for him. gladly Then they that {gladly} received his word were baptized: and the same day there were added unto them] about three thousand souls. gladly
And when we were come to Jerusalem, the brethren received us {gladly}. gladly <2CO11 -19> For ye suffer fools {gladly}, seeing ye yourselves] are wise. gladly <2CO12 -9> And he said unto me, My grace is sufficient for thee: for 
my strength is made perfect in weakness. Most {gladly} therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest upon me. gladly <2CO12 -15> And I will very {gladly} spend and be spent for you; though the 
more abundantly I love you, the less I be loved. 



gladly , 2CO , 11:19 , 2CO , 12:9 , 2CO , 12:15 gladly , AC , 2:41 , AC , 21:17 gladly , LU , 8:40 gladly , MR , 
6:20 , MR , 12:37



gladly 0780 # asmenos {as-men'-oce}; adverb from a derivative of the base of 2237; with pleasure: -- {gladly}.[ql 
gladly 2236 # hedista {hay'-dis-tah}; neuter plural of the superlative of the same as 2234; with great pleasure: -- 
most (very) {gladly}.[ql gladly 2234 # hedeos {hay-deh'-oce}; adverb from a derivative of the base of 2237; 
sweetly, i.e. (figuratively) with pleasure: -- {gladly}.[ql gladly 0588 # apodechomai {ap-od-ekh'-om-ahee}; from 
575 and 1209; to take fully, i.e. welcome (persons), approve (things): -- accept, receive ({gladly}).[ql



* gladly , 0780 asmenos , 2234 hedeos , 2235 ede ,



gladly -0780 {gladly}, gladly -2234 {gladly}, see, gladly -2235 already, {gladly}, now, this, time,





gladly 0588 ** apodechomai ** accept, receive ({gladly}). gladly 0780 ** asmenos ** {gladly}. gladly 2234 ** 
hedeos ** {gladly}. gladly 2236 ** hedista ** most (very) {gladly}.





gladly ......... gladly 2234 -hedeos-> gladly ......... gladly 2236 -hedista-> gladly ......... gladly received 0588 -
apodechomai-> gladly ......... him gladly 2234 -hedeos-> gladly ......... they that gladly 0780 -asmenos-> gladly 
......... us gladly 0780 -asmenos->



gladly 0588 # apodechomai {ap-od-ekh'-om-ahee}; from 575 and 1209; to take fully, i.e. welcome (persons), 
approve (things): -- accept, receive ({gladly}).[ql gladly 0780 # asmenos {as-men'-oce}; adverb from a derivative 
of the base of 2237; with pleasure: -- {gladly}.[ql gladly 2234 # hedeos {hay-deh'-oce}; adverb from a derivative 
of the base of 2237; sweetly, i.e. (figuratively) with pleasure: -- {gladly}.[ql gladly 2236 # hedista {hay'-dis-tah}; 
neuter plural of the superlative of the same as 2234; with great pleasure: -- most (very) {gladly}.[ql
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gladly Interlinear Index Study gladly MAR 006 020 For Herod <2264 -Herodes -> feared <5399 - phobeo -> John
<2491 -Ioannes -> , knowing <1492 -eido -> that he was a just <1342 -dikaios -> man <0435 -aner -> and an holy 
<0040 -hagios -> , and observed <4933 -suntereo -> him ; and when he heard <0191 -akouo -> him , he did <4160
-poieo -> many <4183 -polus -> things , and heard <0191 -akouo -> him {gladly} <2234 -hedeos -> . gladly MAR
012 037 David <1138 -Dabid -> therefore <3767 -oun -> himself <0846 -autos -> calleth <3004 -lego -> him Lord
<2962 - kurios -> ; and whence <4159 -pothen -> is he [ then ] his son <5207 -huios -> ? And the common <4183 
-polus -> people <3793 - ochlos -> heard <0191 -akouo -> him {gladly} <2234 -hedeos -> . gladly LUK 008 040 .
And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , that , when 3588 -ho - Jesus 2424 -Iesous - was returned 5290 - hupostrepho
- , the people 3793 -ochlos - [ {gladly} ] received LUK 0588 -apodechomai - him : for they were all 3956 -pas - 
waiting 4328 -prosdokao - for him . gladly ACT 002 041 Then <3767 -oun -> they that {gladly} <0780 - asmenos 
-> received <0588 -apodechomai -> his word <3056 -logos - > were baptized <0907 -baptizo -> : and the same 
<1565 -ekeinos - > day <2250 -hemera -> there were added <4369 -prostithemi -> [ unto them ] about <5616 -
hosei -> three <5153 -trischilioi -> thousand <5153 -trischilioi -> souls <5590 -psuche -> . gladly ACT 021 017 
And when we were come <1096 -ginomai -> to Jerusalem <2414 -Hierosoluma -> , the brethren <0080 -adephos -
> received <1209 -dechomai -> us {gladly} <0780 -asmenos -> . gladly 2CO 011 019 For ye suffer <0430 -
anechomai -> fools <0878 -aphron -> {gladly} <2234 -hedeos -> , seeing ye [ yourselves ] are wise <5429 -
phronimos -> . gladly 2CO 012 009 And he said <2046 -ereo -> unto me , My grace <5485 -charis -> is sufficient 
<0714 -arkeo -> for thee : for my strength <1411 -dunamis -> is made <5048 -teleioo -> perfect <5048 -teleioo -> 
in weakness <0769 -astheneia -> . Most <2236 - hedista -> {gladly} <2236 -hedista -> therefore <3767 -oun -> 
will I rather <3123 -mallon -> glory <2744 -kauchaomai -> in my infirmities <0769 -astheneia -> , that the power 
<1411 -dunamis - > of Christ <5547 -Christos -> may rest <1981 -episkenoo -> upon me . gladly 2CO 012 015 
And I will very <2236 -hedista -> {gladly} <2236 -hedista -> spend <1159 -dapanao -> and be spent <1550 - 
ekdapanao -> for you ; though <1499 -ei kai -> the more <4056 - perissoteros -> abundantly <4056 -perissoteros -
> I love <0025 - agapao -> you , the less <2276 -hetton -> I be loved <0025 - agapao -> .



brethren received us gladly gladly received his word were baptized most gladly therefore will <2CO12 -:9 > will 
very gladly spend <2CO12 -:15 > 



gladly Luk_08_40 /${gladly /received him : for they were all waiting for him . gladly Act_02_41 /${gladly 
/received his word were baptized : and the same day there were added unto them about three thousand souls . 
gladly 2Co_11_19 /${gladly /seeing ye yourselves are wise . gladly 2Co_12_15 /${gladly /spend and be spent for 
you ; though the more abundantly I love you , the less I be loved . gladly 2Co_12_09 /${gladly /therefore will I 
rather glory in my infirmities , that the power of Christ may rest upon me .



gladly 8 -



* gladly , 0780 , 2234 , 2235 , 



gladly For Herod feared John, knowing that he was a just man and an holy, and observed him; and when he heard 
him, he did many things, and heard him {gladly}. gladly David therefore himself calleth him Lord; and whence is 
he then] his son? And the common people heard him {gladly}. gladly And it came to pass, that, when Jesus was 
returned, the people {gladly}] received him: for they were all waiting for him. gladly Then they that {gladly} 
received his word were baptized: and the same day there were added unto them] about three thousand souls. 
gladly And when we were come to Jerusalem, the brethren received us {gladly}. gladly <2CO11 -19> For ye 
suffer fools {gladly}, seeing ye yourselves] are wise. gladly <2CO12 -9> And he said unto me, My grace is 
sufficient for thee: for my strength is made perfect in weakness. Most {gladly} therefore will I rather glory in my 
infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest upon me. gladly <2CO12 -15> And I will very {gladly} spend and 
be spent for you; though the more abundantly I love you, the less I be loved.
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